Raters may work with a BayREN Home+ Participating Contractor to help a homeowner complete an energy upgrade and receive incentives; however, Home Energy Ratings are not required in order to receive incentives. The list below includes qualified raters working in the Bay Area. The city listed indicates the city in which the business is based. Please contact Raters directly to determine if they work in your city. A Home Upgrade Advisor can assist in choosing a rater or a contractor.

Call an Advisor toll free at (866) 878-6008.

- **APOLLO ENERGIES, INC.**
apolloenergiesinc.com
info@apolloenergiesinc.com
888-614-8338
Vacaville, CA

- **CALRATERS**
calraters.com
nikole@calraters.com
925-984-0896
Dublin, CA

- **GILLERAN ENERGY MANAGEMENT**
gilleranenergy.com
707-528-7318
Santa Rosa, CA

- **APPERSON ENERGY MANAGEMENT**
appersonenergymanagement.com
info@appersonem.com
707-579-5158
Santa Rosa, CA

- **ARCHON ENERGY SOLUTIONS**
archonenergysolutions.com
admin@archonenergy.com
888-600-1614
707-689-4657
Vacaville, CA

- **DUCT TESTERS INC**
ducttesters.com
info@ducttesters.com
866-950-1191
209-579-5000
Ripon, CA

- **HERS PRO**
hers-pro.com
herspro@gmail.com
855-HERS-PRO
La Honda, CA

- **BAY AREA ENERGY CONSULTANTS**
bayareaenergyconsultants.com
bayareaenergyconsultants@yahoo.com
408-883-3865
San Jose, CA

- **ELEM3NTS**
e3-elements.com
info@e3-elements.com
408-634-6690
San Jose, CA

- **ENERGUY**
ergyuy.com
877-600-0123
Concord, CA

- **ENERGYMATE**
Energymate.rater@gmail.com
510-621-8782
Dublin, CA

- **ENERGEMATE**
energymate.rater@gmail.com
510-621-8782
Dublin, CA

- **ENERGEMATE**
energymate.rater@gmail.com
510-621-8782
Dublin, CA

To request to be added to this list, email Support@BayREN.org
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